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NOVEMBER 27, 1919-^15EVENING

Co-Operative to Build 
Additional Store.

—

Start out with the determination to do some of 
your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING to-day.

For, distributing that shopping over the next couple of weeks is better and 
easier to get through than confining it to the last few days preceeding Christmas

COIT WEU, BE zeir IBOUSJtifr 
DOLLARS.

At the quarterly meeting of , Qyt 
Newfoundland Industrial Worigetg* 
Association Co-operative Society, bald 
last night with Chairman John QMh 
well presiding, a dividend on pyU 
chases of five per sept was declared 
to be divided ' between the purchase»*, 
A scheme to raise ten thousand dot* 
lars with which to erect another s|efw 
and a wholesale warehouse, ve> 
brought up. The Committee will be r*. 
elected so that it may finish the vrgrltf 
taken In hand. It was decided last 
night to increase the rate paid on 
shares from three to four per cent, 
following the custom of the British 
Co-operative Societies.

Practical
Gifts

yen can secure

Now*

arry over

Long before this advertisement appears before you, our store shall have donned 
its CHRISTMAS GARB, and stocked with beautiful goods from out 

the East and West, it now offers the following for
Published by Authority,FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY Bis Excellency the Governor la 
Connell has been pleased to appgijgt 
The Honourable Richard Andersju 
Squires, JtQ,, (Prime Minister)
to be Colonial Sepretary; The Hon
ourable William F, poster, to be Min
ister' of Marine ‘and Fisheries; fbe 
Honourable William R. Warren, R.C., 
to.be Minister of Justice; The Hon
ourable Henry J. BrOwnrigg, to. bo 
Minister of-Maanee and Curtoms; The 
Honourable Alex. Campbell, M.D., to 
be Minister of Agriculture sud Mines; 
Walter B. Jennings, Esq., to be Min
ister of Public Works; Rev. J. Mart», 
to be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Herring Neck, In place of Rev. 
LI. Qodden, left the District ; Mr. 
Claude Holwell, Sr., to be a member , 
of the Church of England Board gW 
Education for the District of Herristtf^ 
Neck. In place of Mr. John HolwsUr. 
retired.

Big Boys’ All Wool Footwear
Underpriced

She needs a pair oi

See these at2.50 value for $1.89
Heavy natural wool make in aises SZ ,84 and 86 only. They come to us from a big 

factory up along. We took the-lot, thereby gaining a big concession in price; the result 
i, all to your advantage, and they are really good value for 61.60 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................................................ ............... TT VI/ CHILDREN’S BUT- 

|U*Jf TONED SPATS—8 &
8 button heights for 
little ones; Some in 

, Jersey; others in 
feSDUl Berge; Navy shade

with white pearl but- 
JjSpHy tons. Just what they

fir Baed- Reg. to 75c.
LjJ " pair. Friday, Satur-1 

day A Mon- r A 
day .. .. *»C.

CHILDREN’S CREAM WOOL LEG. 
GINGS—FMH-over style in a warm 
wool make; fancy knit with strap 
at Instep; assorted sizes. Reg. 90c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday 7 A 
and Monday..................... * "**•

INFANTEES—An assortment of these 
In Crimson, Blue, Pawn and White, 
usually sold at 40c. pair. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday OR 
clearing at ................... 4UC.

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS -—Character 
Dolls, simply dressed in pretty 
check ginghams, limbs may be 
twisted any way. Just the* doll for 
the little one., at home. Special 
Friday, Saturday on & in 
and Monday .. . JO 49C.

MISSES’ DONGOLA BOOTS—A very 
comfortable boot and a well made 
boot in Dengola kid, heavy soles 
and heels, plain top; sizes 10 to 2. 
Reg. $4.70. Friday, Sat- d* a in 
urday and Monday .., W’*® 

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—Com
fort shape in Black leatherette 
House Slippers; plain finish, low 

heel; sises 3 to 7. Reg. $1,36. 
Firday, Saturday and <M on 
Monday.......................... 01.4U

LADIES’ SPATS—12 button height in 
real good quality Cloth Spats; 
shades of Grey, Fawn and Brown; 
perfect fitting; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. 
$2.80 pair. Friday, Sat. *0 rift 
urday and Monday .. ,«p4.JÎf

CHILDREN’S STORM RUBBERS— 
Sizes 6 to 10 1 na dependable make, 
high cut Storm. They will want a 
pair trudging along to school. 
Special Friday, - Saturday ri uu - 
and Monday ....................... O i ti

LADIES’ FALL HOSIERY—Pretty 
heather mixtures in Fall weight 
Cashmere, very fashionable to-day; 
a nice assortment of shades Reg 
$1.75 pair. Friday, Sat. d»l rin 
urday and Monday .. «pl.tKf

LADIES’ REAL CHAMOIS GLOVES 
—Washable, real Chamois Gloves 
with elastic at wrist and flared 
cuff. These are good wearing 
gloves, dressy, and warm enough 
for ordinary wear; finely stitched.

Friday, Sat- d»D DA

Seasonable Offerings that are reasonably
& Boys’ Department.

^ £0. ‘Jvv’oUftr.

priced in the Men’s Reg. $3,60. 
urday and Monday .. .. vJ.Jw 

CHILDREN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES— 
Children’s and Misses’ real Chamois 

' Gloves. These are the finest qual
ity, washable, and 2 button wrist! 
assorted sizes. Reg. to $2.60 pair. 
Friday, Saturday - and «JO DA 
Monday .... r-;••• •* v4.JV 

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—A magni
ficent line for value and service
ability; plain shades, and some 
very prstty heather mixtures; sen
sible gloves for everyday wear, 

Reg. $1.00. Friday, Satur- *1 AC
day and Monday............ W*.UJ

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOyES— 
Mostly Navy wool, but a few dozen 
in nice heather mixtures, and 
others In fancy; assorted sizes. 
Reg. to 90c. pair. Friday, 7Q_ 
Saturday and Monday ..

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES —Assorted 
sizes in best quality Aberdeen Wool 
Gloves for boys; light and dark 
greys and browns. Reg. to 80e. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Not*.—In the hotification of the ac
ceptance of resignation of Commis
sion as Justice of the Peace, Gazetted 
on the 18th instant, the name “Fran
cis J. Walsh” should read “Thomas 
J. Walsh.”
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

November 25th, 1919.

MEN’S SILIÏ MUFFLERS—Beautiful look
ing Silk Mufflers, medium width, assort
ed striped patterns, with fringed ends. 
These are'not bulky but 0t around
your coat collar. Reg. $2.30. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 1 #D AA

IE VS WOOL VESTS—Warm Wool 
Vests in plain and fancy makes. Just 
one or two of t- kind; Greys, Fawns 
and a few in striped Cardinal. Bear 
these In mind when looking for some
thing for “His” Gift, later on. Prices 
range from to $9.50

HEN’S VELOUR HATS—Bilk-lined, fin
est grade Velour Hats In shades of 
Grey, Moss Green, Sage Green, Seal 
and Black, with broad Silk bands; 
jaunty style. A féal Fall and Winter 
Hat for particular dressers. Reg. 
$12.00. Friday, Saturday *11 4A 
and Monday......................

STUD TIES—Very, very neat, mostly 
fancy striped patterns. Secure stud 
fastening; good shape and always re
tain their shape. Value tor 60e. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday A A _

MEjre UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS—Best 
quality English made union flannel Sturts 
without collar. The shirt a man wants 
for cold weather wear. These wash well 
and wear well. Reg. $3.$0. d»D f»A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vv»UU 

SHAVING BRUSHES—Brushes that are 
firmly set In rubber, with white bone 
handle; good latherere. A brush for 
years of constant wear. Special 7 P _
Friday, Saturday and Monday * JC«

MEN’S STIFF HATE—The very newest shapes In Stiff 
Felt Hats; light weight, easy fitting and best grade 
felt These hate bold their shape and stand out in the 
crowd as distinctive hats; all sises tq hand. Regu
lar $6.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon, £Q

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Stout ribbed HEN’S WORKING SHIRTS —Well , _ . . « made Shirts in a dark grey union
Wool Socke in a dark gray shade, flannel, collared ; breast pocket,
warm, good wearing and offering pearl button, all double stitched
y°“ a ,lne Friday, Beams; warm shirts for present
Saturday and Monday 7Ç* and future wear. Reg. $3.60.
. ............................................ * * Friday, Saturday and *D DA

MEN’S STRIPED SHIRTS—We have Monday .. ..   *J.JV
Chosen this particular ling for their LITTLE BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS—As- 
worthiness and their very neat ap- sorted sizes in a good wool make

-.pearauce; white ground, assorted Jersey; buttoned at shoulder, pants
Striped patterns; French Soft cuffs to match; Shades of Navy, Saxe,
and laundered neck band; coat 1 BrqwkJRmerald and Rose. Prices

1 style, R*g. $3.20. Friday, SajirfTI raa*ef«Tm $4.40 to $5.00 Friday,
• ”0-6*1 -• •• i? on I Wfay A t0

Congregational
Sale of Work

A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
Yesterday’s Sale of Work of tit* 

Ladles’ Aid of the Congregational 
Church, held In the lecture hall tivtite 
afternoon and night, proved to be.a 
financial success, and a success in 
every way. Mrs. (Rev.) D. B. Ash
ford, in the absence of Mg. Ashford, 
performed the opening ceremony. 
At Bight there was a concert which 
proved most enjoyable. Mç. H. Œ. 
Cowan presided. These taking part 
Were Misses E. Herder, M. Mitchell, 
Gladys Brookes, S. Kean, Estelle 
Barnes; Mesdamss Oke, G. Christian; 
Messrs. McIntosh, Gushue, Halley. The 
accompanists were Misses J. Barnes, 
Dunfleld and Mr. G. H. Christian. 
After the concert the sale was con
tinued, when the balance of goods 
which had been left over was quickly 
disposed of. Teas were again served 
until a late hour. The following 
ladles had charge of the various ta
bles and stalls:

Handkerchief—Mrs. H. E. Cowan, 
Misses Harris and Steele.

Plain Work—Mesdames C. Brooks, 
J. A. Carmichael, J. Stowe.

Fancy Work—Mrs. (Rev.) Ashford, 
Misses E. Barnes, R. Carmichael, Olive 
Hutchings.

' Toys—Misses B. Langmead, B. 
Barnes.

Confectionery—Misses L. Knight, 
B. Stowe, S. Hicks.

Stationery—Mrs. T. H. Garland, 
Miss LeMessurier.

Vegetable—Misses Calver (2).
Tea Tables—Mesdames H. J. Thom

as, G. Whiteley, C. Cross, G. Hutch
ings, H. Yabsley, A. Morris, E. • A. 
Thomas, E, Coffin, H, G. Coffin, Geo. 
Langmead, R. G. Ross; Misses Thom
as (2), F. Cowan, Barnes and Pope.

united
MEN’S SPATS—5 button height, Put

ty shade, in finest quality cloth; 
raw stitched edge. These are neat
ly cut, bold their shape and look 
dressy at all times. Reg. $2.75 pair 
Friday, Saturday and *9 r A 
Monday .. .. .. .. $4eJV

BOVS’ NANSEN CAPS—Here is the 
cap a boy likes to own, all wool, 
made in one-piece and silk lined; 
extra heavy; for stormy days and 
the coldest days, this cap is un
equalled for comfort. Reg. $1.70. 
Friday, Saturday and (M A Q 
Monday........................... «li.flO

The SHOWROOM presents the following for
your inspection Friday, Saturday and Monday.

. LADIES’ RIPPLEETTE DRESSING
>[rJfep2t| JACKETS—A very nice warm make

JSr’m in Rippleette Flannelette; plain
fï JP «am mJ , shades of Cardinal, V Rose, Sky
w|§Mg|r -zÇÊÿiï&ÆL and Pink; sailor collar, piped with

illl jjRgjffi white; a small lot of 10 only to
I «il ' clear. Reg. $3.30. Firday, Satur-
I ! day and Monday............ J2 ^
I CHILD REN’S FLANNELETTE

j. NIGHTGOWNS—Well made gar-
iBr,‘?rtLp-a> meats for slumber time, in pretty
l||JJBL I ; striped flannelettes, to fit 2 to 4

} years ; V neck, long sleeves, galon
BBjgBd ' trimmings. Reg. 85c. value. Friday,

‘i Saturday and Monday .. 7 C-

or sc
p. & 5 h.p, =zapssfe

Clearing Lines in 
WADDED & EIDER 

QUILTS. ’

Our Fancy linen 
Department

Can be relied upon for 
very dainty prices that 
will serve to till up 
your Gitt List at sav-

tionary
Engines,

3,6, 10 & 12 h.p.
h Magneto and 
osene Fittings,

TEA APRONS at lie.—A Job line of 
White Tea Aprons with colored 
muslin frill and pocket; very 
dainty little aprons. Special Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

Hosiery Values
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Plain 

Cashmere Hose in fast Black. This, 
is our regular 75c, line. CC-

FrL, Sat’y. and Monday- "OC.
CHILDREN’S HOSIBRT-Fiqe rib- 

* bed, tost Black Hosiery for present 
weafFjTbls comes in all sizes up

Just 3 or 4 at each price, and we 
Intend clearing the lot at reduced 

/prices. They offer you large size, 
good quality, and at their different 
prices best values that you have 
seen this season;
Reg. $6.26. Frl„ Sat. * Men. «5.75
Reg. $9,25 Fri., Sat, * Mon. «8.76
Reg. $16.00 FrL, Sat, & Mon. «9.25
R*g. $11.50 Fri, Sat, * Mon. «1066
Reg. $20.00 Fri, Sat. A Mon. «1M5

MUSLIN and VOILE BLOUSES—A lovelier lot for 
preie we have never shown. They offer you 
choice of V neck, square neck or high neck; long 
sleeves, In Pink, Pale Blue and White; some with 
fine lace trimmings ; others embroidered with 
colored silks. Sizes 36 to 46 hunt. Reg. $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday........... . *1 A Aœz9cing prices.

ARIES’ WHITE WOOL CASHMERE 
BOSS—TW Is an exceptionally 
good make In soft woçl, very close, 
very warm and unequalled for
KÜrarïS; $1.05
ADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE— 
Superfine Hose In a very pleasing 
variety of shades. Fine heather 
mixtures; some light, others medi
um. Reg. $1.75. Friday, *1 A D 
Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S FLUSH HATS—Becom
ing hats in good Black Plush, sim
ple, silk cord trimming; look well 
on little girls. A small quantity to 
clear. Reg. $1.26. Friday, *1 AO 
Saturday and Monday q)A«UO

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS — A 
dainty lot, showing white with 
colored borders, and others in all 
fancy mixtures; chic handkerchiefs 
for children, misses’ and ladies. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday, 1C _ 
Saturday and Monday AJC.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Pure White 
fleece-lined Jersey Under Vests and 
Under Pants for ladies; high neck 
and long sleeved vests; pants ankle 
length ; sizes 36 to 44 inch. A 
special value lot. Reg. $1.60 the 
garment. Friday, Satur- <M 9 A 
day and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ HEAWFLEECED KNICK
ERS—An especially warm make in 
gray shade, elastic at waist and 
knee; heavily fleeced. Reg. $2.80 
pair. Friday, Saturday *9 AC 
and Monday ..   94.VD

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES—Knitted 
Silk Scarves in plain shades and 
mixed stripes; some very neat 
things, black and White, fringed 
ends. Scarves like these are want
ed now. Reg. to» $2.40, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday *1 AO

hrCHESS SmkdBcweti
dalntytip WWvH 
rows of lace Insertion a;
se-ysri 8ti
and Monday..................

LACE TRIMMED SEDEBO

erica# Saw
3 ,« ’:«sat suclTc t ; ill lac#

Machinery lers to Hold 
Masquerade Balllompany,

ts, Stave Saws, 
Mandarels, etc.

HRS—English linen Cloths with a 
five inch lace trimmed border, lac# 
insertion to match, and beautifully 
embroidered rare cloths. Reg. $2.00 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- *1 7û 
day..................... .. #*•« W

BATTENBURG CENTRES—These are 
extra large, all Battenburg Lace 
make; a gorgeous centre for J0j)rtsis&hmatuk

EHHROIDERED TEA CLOTHS— 
Handsome;«WHFiwtra large nine; 
heavy ralsi 
thread wor 
border. Re; 
day, S atari

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS —Pure 
White Damask Table Cloths, with 
hemstitched edge; good wearing 
eloths, and net out of the way in 
Price. Valu# for $3,40. *D 1A

The Newfoundland highlanders* 
Assocsatiion Is now organizing, 
through a committee recently ap
pointed, for a giant Masquerade Ball 
to be held on Twelfth Night Old 
Xmas Day. This ball, which will be 
held in the Cadet Hall, is expected to 
be the most successful one of its kind 
for many yegrs, as the planning ot 
details has already begun. Tfie 
Highlanders' Association is llorjnéd 
of ex-members of the Brigade and ex- 
soldier members. The latter eqpi- 
prise the majority of the Association.

0nr Regular 
$11.00 Wooinap 
Blanket $9.98.

CHILDREN'S FEEDERS—Some in 
White Terry Cloth; others in Pink 
and Blue checks ; fringed ends; 
made for sendee. Reg. 36c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- £00GINES

embroidering#, .drawn 
and wide heme’êjtched 
$3.76. «9 10o.,Ltd This is a Special Blanket in a 

special size; has a finish tl’.at you will 
like; soft wool-like appearance and 
its extra full size makes it a Blanket 
to be choeen first, Reg. $11.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and *A AO 

Monday.......................... ©

CHEVIOT SERGES at a special price
Eg’eellent goods for making up Misses’ Costumes, Skirts for Fall and 

Winter wear. A piece of each shade in V Rose, Hello, Sags and Purple; 62 
inches wide. Value te-der for $4.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and «9 (*C
Holiday........................... .............. .................................... »J.t>J
MUSLIN CURTAINS—A clearing line of dainty Ruffled White Muslin Curtains 

with Battenburg insertion trimming; wide frilled border. A very pretty 
Curtain for your bedroom. Reg. $2.39. Friday, Saturday and #1 AC 
Monday................. ...................................................................... ««•9a

STRONG TURKISH TOWELS—Good quality, and just the re
quired size; unbleached finish; crimson striped. Value for

Ladies’ Aid Sale of Work
IH, Sat’y. and Mob. The sale of work being held by the 

Ladies’ Aid in the basement of Wesley 
Church was begun yesterday after
noon, Mrs. R. A. Squires formally de
claring It open. A concert, in which 
several singers will help, will be hold

fo Matter Ho
55c. each. Friday, Saturday a*4 Monday, eaeh

WHITE TOWELING—16 Inch White Turkish Towel 
bas a nice soft finish, not too heavy; Ideal for Ba 
The yard Friday, Saturday and Monday................

can belain Congqli 
‘er if wante$ 
t- Special i

not insured, Mats, else 18f you re 
Dser. T; 
our policies. WANTED—A Girl for 1 

g Clothes and taskingWHITE CURTAIN 
well covered pat; 
sellers. Reg 66c
........................

Inch purecompanies and IF-BLE ACM edge. Thiseo®e of last season's satfy. aild
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